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Monday 30 November 2020
Dear Parents/Carers,
This year has undoubtedly been tough for all of us with the many challenges we have faced in terms of Covid 19.
The last 9 months for Red2Green and the staff team has been a period that could not have been expected or even
believed with the pandemic. Our staff have worked tirelessly throughout the first lockdown in March, supporting our
clients virtually and remotely. Some were also re-deployed to work in care homes or provide 1:1 support by the
local authority. We also set up a Covid-19 Task Force to plan and complete the additional work required to facilitate
the re-opening of Red2Green by ensuring the barn and garden site had all the equipment and space required to
ensure clients could return safely and feel we were managing infection control as best as we could.
The staff team have been dedicated to ensuring the barn and garden are kept clean and all have participated in
cleaning the spaces after clients have left. Staff have been working tirelessly since we re-opened and have worked
additional hours in their own time as a result of taking on the additional duties.
In discussion with the Board of Trustees and Maddie Hill Senior Commissioner at Cambridgeshire County Council it
was decided that our staff needed a longer break at Christmas.
Therefore, Red2Green will close for the Christmas break on 18th December 2020 (this will be the last day we are
open this year) and will re-open on 4th January 2021.
I can assure you we will return refreshed, strong and even more focussed on carrying out our work in 2021.
Wishing you all the best Christmas season possible at this challenging time,
Yours Sincerely

Jackie Fernandez
CEO
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